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Gandhi's aim was the incorporation of the Indian community, as a
useful part of the Transvaal and the recognition of its members as
"true citizens of the empire".
The Indians were nearly all pre-war residents of the Transvaal.
They held permits from the defunct Dutch Government, for which
they had paid a statutory fee of £3 to £25, or else they were recog-
nized as* having a right to reside here by virtue of possessing Peace
Preservation Ordinance permits. It was to win justice and citizenship
for them that Gandhi directed all his energy, and founded the
Transvaal British Indian Association of which until his final return
to India, he was the honorary secretary and legal adviser.
Johannesburg was the stronghold of dishonest officers. Instead of
protecting the Indians, the Chinese and others, these officers were
extorting money from them. Gandhi received complaints every day
and he determined to stamp out the evil. The Indians and Chinese
helped him to collect evidence. As soon as he gathered a fair amount
of it he approached the police commissioner, who issued warrants
against two officers. They were tried, and although strong evidence
was presented against them, the white jury declared them to be
not guilty and acquitted them. But both were cashiered and the
Asiatic Department became comparatively clean.
Gandhi's outlook towards life went through quick changes. During
his first sojourn in South Africa he had been under Christian in-
fluence and now he made friends with the Theosophists of Johannes-
burg. He had religious discussions with them every day. He started
reading Vivekananda's Raja Yoga, Patanj all's Toga Sutras, and the
Gita. He committed to memory two or three verses during his morn-
ing ablution by referring to the Gita verses stuck on the wall opposite.
Thus he committed to memory thirteen chapters of the Gita, which
became his "dictionary of daily reference93. Words like aparigraka
(non-possession) and samabhava (equability) gripped him. He under-
stood the Gita teaching of non-possession to mean that those who
desired salvation should act like the trustee who though having
control over great possessions regards not an iota of it as his own.
Non-possfession and equability presupposed "a change of heart, a
change of attitude," to Gandhi.
Gandhi allowed the insurance policy of Rs* 10,000 to lapse, the
policy which he had taken when he had recently established himself
in Bombay. He wrote to his brother that he had always offered him

